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FREE 'Granny Fartybutt' Audiobook Inside!Grab this FREE mp3 download version of "Granny

Fartytbutt Comes to Dinner" with your purchase of this Kindle ebook.Also includes;Spot the

DifferenceChocolate Kisses Cookie Recipe'COME ON SMELL THE NOIZE!' as you follow along

with this Gruntastic, Hilarious, Stinky kids story book.Granny F is everyones favorite Grandma, she

is the 'Farting Fun Figure' of the family who solves problem after problem with her Butt Blasting

Bonanza!LOL at the funny illustrations and noises as you join Granny Fartybutt on her Fantastic

Fart Fest.Point ya peepers at what folks are saying about Granny's ordeals...I really got quite a

chuckle out of this oh-so-funny rhyming fart book! Especially when I listened to the audio version

which is narrated in adelightful British accent! The story is really funny and cute and thedescriptive

illustrations really add to the story tremendously. Whetheryou're a kid, or a kid at heart, if you have a

sense of humor, you willreally enjoy Granny Fartybutt!~ JASThis is one hilarious little book, it brings

back so many fond memoriesand funny situations. I downloaded the audio book as well and played

itto my little cousin - we were laughing like crazy! Not to be missed!~ MedManVery funny book. It

made me laugh all the way to the end. It will add a little cheer to your day'~ Jeremiah Lucero
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I've read the first Granny Fartybutt and look forward to many more. For it's true you know, that we

all blow farts all day and night. The secret is to keep that sphincter really, really tight. For try as you

will, and try as you might, there comes a time when it feels as if your fart could light the night. It

could be today, or tonight that the farts come so fast and close together, you begin to wonder if it is

the weather. But no, it's not thunder, at least not from a storm. Oh no, it's farts stronger than the

norm. As we age and grow less young, many changes take place and farts is one. Many of the

foods which have nourished us well, no longer dissolve so smoothly and our guts start to swell.

They swell and grow as the gas builds up. Until, if we don't let it out, it will come back up. So please

try to be tolerant of them what are old. Since their farts sneak out be they silent or bold. They can

not be stopped they must be released. So don't laugh and point, don't hold your nose, and gasp and

pant, for the alternate to relief is loaded up pants. Reading this book has made me quite silly. Well,

in truth, my children tell me I've always been silly. But, as I have aged I've learned not to try to keep

it to myself or it comes out willy nilly. I'm not sure why the alliteration has rolled so fast and

apologize for putting you to sleep.

I got this book for my 7 yr old granddaughter and me to read together. Once I read it, and especially

after hearing the free audio download, which is done with a British accent, I knew it was one my

entire flatulent family would find laugh out loud funny. I just wish it was a longer story. Of course,

that's what the rest of the series of books are for.

I really got quite a chuckle out of this oh-so-funny rhyming fart book! Especially when I listened to

the audio version which is narrated in a delightful British accent! The story is really funny and cute

and the descriptive illustrations really add to the story tremendously. Whether you're a kid, or a kid

at heart, if you have a sense of humor, you will really enjoy Granny Fartybutt!

Great product! I love it!

No audible.

The font is really small! I want to share this book with my eight-year-old grandson. However I could

hardly read the font and it will be hard for him to read as he's just a beginning reader. There are a

few grammatical errors also. I think this story would be perfect with a professional edit, larger font,

and more of a moral to the story (other than let's all be free to break wind).



My children thought it was hilarious at first, but then again they are young boys. Their feelings about

the book changed by the end though. I didn't quite find any humor in it, in fact I think it teaches the

wrong message to kids when it promotes people greeting each other with a fart and/or recognizing

them by their fart. Clearly it isn't meant for children, it is more along the lines of toilet humor and my

boys even said at the end of it that behavior like that is not what is acceptable. THAT came from a 5

year olds mouth. revised Aug 15, 2014 as follows: I have since had some teachers in our children's

schools read through this as well, and might I add they were speechless. The comments ranged

from " I am appalled at it being recommended for young children" to "No wonder we have the types

of kids we have to deal with that obviously show no manners, making it much more difficult to

maintain the classroom as it should be". And kudos to the person whom brought to my attention I

had inadvertently given this a 5star rating( indeed not on purpose as associated with NOT FOR

CHILDREN) HOWEVER, I HAVE TO BE FAIR TO THE AUTHOR!! If listed as off color humor in

another classification, the book does flow, is well written and illustrated, has no grammar errors and

therefore would qualify that "5-star rating". Provided it was listed for Teens and upwards associated

with "Adults" but I still stand convicted that it is not a "children's book"!

I started to read it and then stopped, because I thought it was a little "crude" and he said "NO! Keep

reading!!" This story has 6 yr old boy humor written all over it. It took a while to find audio version -

evidently it is email separately to you. You have to download the audio, hit "play" and then very

quickly go back to "books" on your kindle and catch up to the audio. So, it's not really "audio" it's a

book with a separate recording. For .99 cents, I guess you can't expect technology.
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